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Abstract. Many leisure boat manufacturers have thrived on designing and 

building highly customized boats based on longstanding traditions of crafts-

manship. The industry is to some extent moving towards the paradigm of “Mass 

Customization” in which the low cost of mass production is combined with cus-

tomization.  

Existing research on performance measurement systems (PMS), covers in 

little extent the implementation process and use of PMS in SMEs (small and 

medium sized enterprises). In this article, important elements for implementing 

a PMS and how it relates to creating a learning environment have been identi-

fied. 
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1 Introduction 

Craft oriented small enterprises make up the vast majority of SMEs in Europe, and 

contributes the main share of job creation in the European Union [1]. Furthermore, 

SMEs are shown to be important to the maintenance of a sustainable industrial econ-

omy, as they are assumed to be the main driving force in future economic growth in 

industrialized world economics. They often belong to the craft and artisan sector, and 

employ around one third of the total European workforce [2]. 

In an ever-changing environment, work conditions are becoming more complex, 

and what was considered good or core competence yesterday might not be so today. 

Competition in modern craft industries require craft manufacturers and their supply 

chains to innovate, improve, and increase their efficiency to meet the challenges from 

globalization and other forces for change [3]. The leisure boat industry is one example 

of an industry in which manufacturers are facing increased competition. In particular, 

the advance of industrialized leisure boat manufacturers is putting even high quality 

craft based “high end” manufacturers under strong competitive pressure. These manu-

facturers and their supply chains are now grappling with the challenge of how to meet 

this competitive pressure while preserving their unique quality of craft production [4]. 



A way for companies to deal with these dynamic and changing conditions could be to 

link strategies to overall objectives, to ensure a level of standardization. Although the 

importance of performance measurement is emphasized in the literature, it is rarely 

used in SMEs. Existing literature on performance measurement in SMEs does to a 

small extent capture the differences between using PMS in larger organizations versus 

using them in SMEs. However, after the realization that SMEs are not smaller ver-

sions of larger firms, but rather differed from larger firms in fundamental ways, the 

focus on management and performance measurement emerged [5]. The purpose of 

this paper is to contribute to a better understanding of the challenges in implementing 

a PMS in a craft-oriented small enterprise.  

2 Theory 

2.1 Craft-oriented SMEs 

Craft manufacturing still plays an important role in the economy. Principles and 

skills related to craft manufacturing has shown to be important for e.g. European 

economies to compete with new evolving economies. However, also craft manufac-

turing has to adapt to new manufacturing principles to be competitive. The focus on 

quality and time are critical to minimize waste, and obtain a high productivity per-

formance level. As they deal with increased complexity in manufacturing, and some 

adoption of formalized managerial practice, PMS is especially important to support 

the required managerial development in order to meet market needs [6]. Moving from 

a craft oriented production to a more streamlined production with higher production 

volumes, requires more standardized processes and trained workers. The "knowledge 

stair" illustrates what is called an evolution of a "built to order" craft company into an 

industrialization process, where it is possible to lift the production step by step [7].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Our company is currently in between the craft and industry level in the knowledge stairs 

presented by Svensson [7] 

 'SMEs tend to have different needs and decision making process than larger firms [8]. 

Hence, operational processes seems to be more acknowledged than managerial pro-

 



cesses, the organizational knowledge is mainly tacit, decision-making processes are 

poorly formalized and there is little understanding of the benefits of implementing a 

PMS. Craft oriented small enterprises are typically less formal organized with an ad 

hoc decision making structure [6]. Essential knowledge is often kept by few vital 

employees, which could be critical, especially in periods with high turnover of skilled 

workers [9]. To achieve organizational learning it is important to share tacit 

knowledge[10], and even though the SMEs may have a competitive advantage in 

being less bureaucratic and use of more informal communication than larger compa-

nies, it is also a need for more formal communication in the SMEs [11]. A study by 

Lovett [9] confirms that the information flow in SMEs mainly is informal, which 

could make it difficult for the management to get a complete overview of the use of 

knowledge and information within the organization. A way to improve the communi-

cation process, could be to use visual tools (like team boards), which means that every 

person involved must be able to see and understand different aspects of the process 

and its status at any time [12]. This will make the process more transparent and ena-

bling feedback of current status [13]. Six basic mechanisms to integrate, or coordinate 

work in organizations are suggested: mutual adjustment, direct supervision, standardi-

zation of work, outputs, skills and norms. Mutual awareness enables individual work-

ers to coordinate themselves by adjusting their own work to the work of others during 

the unfolding of activities and requires understanding of ongoing activities [14].  

Larger companies often have more financial flexibility than small companies; and 

therefor easier could adjust to short time variations. Furthermore, SMEs tend to have 

a flat organization structure with few resources, which means that the same employ-

ees often have several job roles [15]. This shows the importance of using PMS to 

assure elements such as customer satisfaction, minimizing waste etc. even though the 

company has limited resources. 

2.2 Performance measurement  

A PMS can be defined as "a system which is based on multi-dimensional perfor-

mance measures that are derived from organization strategy with the purpose to im-

plement the strategy, evaluate business performance, provide feedback and ensure 

communication, help in creating a learning environment and continuously improving 

the organization" [16]. Further, it can be illustrated as an instrument panel, which 

provides necessary information to enable employees at all levels of the organization 

to make the right decisions [17]. Most PMS's in use in SMEs today are of typical 

informal character, unstructured and mainly focusing on financial figures [15]. Addi-

tional research on "what can (not) be done in small organizations?" is required [18]. 

A resource effective PMS process is recommended, with short term benefits from 

the performance measures and also flexibility enough to cope with changes in strate-

gy. This process focuses on establishing only one objective at a time with short term 

benefits, hence there will always be some measures fully implemented even though 

the implementation process stops after some iterations [15]. It is also important to put 

existing systems into an overall framework, and develop it together with additional 

new modules, when implementing new PMS. Occasionally generation of new systems 



without foundation and inter-linkage to overall system, should not be allowed [19]. 

Two drivers and four blockers can influence the success or failure of the implementa-

tion. The two driving factors are top management commitment and apprehended ben-

efits from the process, while the four main obstacles are defined as: Lack of time and 

resources, insufficient access to necessary data, resistance to the PMS process and 

change of focus from parent company [20].  

Many PMS implementation processes fail to succeed because the psychological ef-

fects of the PMS have not been taken into consideration. One of the most typical pit-

falls is using measures on a personal level, where characters being measured can be 

tracked to one person. Finding excuses for poor performance figures, and therefore 

not striving to continuous improve them, could be other obstacles in achieving good 

performance system. There is also seen that the targets become the limit for continu-

ous improvements; Organizations are satisfied when targets are reached, without aim-

ing for further improvement [17]. To better cover the complete challenge that the 

companies face, there is a need for a more holistic system-based approach [5] [19].  

3 Method and material 

3.1 Introduction case company 

The case is a part of a larger research project where the main objective was to de-

velop an effective, competitive and profitable production within leisure boat and craft 

oriented industry in Norway. The company is a craft oriented leisure boat producer 

with approximately 20 employees. The production line consists of three departments; 

molding, pre-assembly and assembly. The overall project period was from 2008 until 

2012, focusing on modularization and standardization of work processes. The chal-

lenge of the project has been to keep or improve the high quality level and customiza-

tion that has characterized the craft manufacturing, but at the same time be more cost 

efficient. Furthermore, preservation of the craft tradition in addition to industrializa-

tion was emphasized to improve the competitive ability of the industry. 

Even though the organization has made steps towards integration of its internal 

supply chain, it has a quite functional oriented structure, with several potentially built-

in delays and inventories. There are very few formal reporting structures and systems, 

and those that exists are to a little extent process-oriented. However, there are a lot of 

contact and communication between the people in the manufacturing process and also 

between the technical resources in planning, problem solving etc. The manufacturing 

processes are mainly manually and adjustments are made all along the production 

process. There are few figures which are being measured today, and the main measure 

is "number boats produced per week". The quality of the manufactured boats is per-

ceived by the market to be very high. Summarized, the company has several of the 

characteristics from the previously described craft manufacturing. 



3.2 Data collection 

We have used mixed methods with field and interview based studies among opera-

tors in the production line in a single craft oriented small enterprise. The researchers 

participated in project meetings at the leisure boat manufacturer in a research project 

aimed at improving their competitiveness. This included project board meetings, task 

meetings and workshops related to the projects. The interview session consisted of 12 

in-depth interviews with operators from different process steps of the production line. 

A document analysis was carried out focusing on strategic documents. There were 

also performed a study of the measurement-, quality-, and planning systems. Howev-

er, most of the time was spent at the shop floor together with the workers in action 

research. Action research is a valuable method where both researchers and profes-

sionals at a company collaborate to develop theory in the field. The action research 

cycle – diagnosing, planning, action, reflection, and evaluation of the results – was 

followed during the research [21].  

4 Findings & discussion 

Current layout in the production line gives challenges in achieving transparency in 

the value chain. The production area is divided into sections where the operators are 

working in separate compartments which affect the information flow. The operators 

are not familiar with working in teams. Moving towards industrialization (knowledge 

stairs), it is necessary to formalize the information flow. To improve the transparency 

in the production area and create a learning environment with common arenas for 

information sharing and collaboration, team boards were introduced as the first step in 

a PMS implementation process. However, interviews and field studies revealed some 

resistance to this process.  

 

 

Fig. 2. Obtaining organizational learning through team boards  

 

Three main issues have affected the PMS implementation process; (1) Lack of con-

fidence in and compliance with established systems among the operators, (2) The 

operators do not see the need for any new system, and focus only upon their own 

process step and (3) Mainly single sourced information flow, and mostly linked 

through the foreman. 



 

Lack of confidence in and compliance with established systems among operators:  

Through several expressions, an apparent overall lack of confidence in and compli-

ance with established systems (production plans, process descriptions etc.) was re-

vealed. As a part of the research project, several new systems were established, and 

one of these systems was a visual inventory control. The operators were responsible 

for the implementation process, and participated actively and apparently eagerly in 

this process, and seemed to be satisfied with the new system. However, the research-

ers became aware of incomplete or inconsistent compliance with the system and some 

operators even indicated that someone was sabotaging the new system.  

Each operation had a satellite storage containing some of the smaller components, 

In addition to this; some operators also had their own additional safety stock, since 

they did not trust the storage system to secure supplies at all time. Some also indicat-

ed that the reliability of the system was dependent on which operator was responsible 

for the ordering process. The production plan was occasionally referred to as "not 

always correct". As compensation for the mistrust, the operators communicated the 

data orally. Some operators questioned if the reports produced at deviations were used 

for improvements at all, and could be seen as a tool for controlling and justifying, and 

to find out who is responsible when something goes wrong, instead of finding out 

what went wrong. Additionally some claimed that if deviations were too large, it 

would be hushed up, and no action would be taken.  

 

The operators do not see a need for any new system, and focus only upon their own 

process step:  Although the standardization process had been going on for a while, a 

lack of ownership to the system was noticed. Several of the operators said they were 

satisfied with the current situation, and that any further improvements would only be 

experienced as superfluous workload, which fits in with Garengo's [6] observation, 

that one of the main obstacles when introducing PMS in SMEs, is the perception of 

PMSs as a bureaucratic an rigid system. The production people, with facilitation of 

the researchers, were given the authority to run the PMS process. However, some 

operators seemed to perceive the implementation process to be minor important, since 

the management did not directly participate, and therefore seemed to have focus on 

other issues.   

The work load per operator is more difficult to identify when the production line is 

unorganized. Thus, an understanding of the inter-relationship between their process-

step and other process steps could be lacking. In order to facilitate coordination 

among the workers, expedient approaches to information sharing and transparency 

seem necessary. The information was mainly informal, and to some extent occasional-

ly who got the information. This shows the importance of information coordination in 

order to create a learning environment[16]. The operators trust the foremen to give 

them the needed information, and they feel that further information was not neces-

sary. 

 

 

 



Mainly single sourced information flow, and often linked through the foreman:  

The foremen are the main sources for both the horizontal and the vertical information 

flow. Information sharing through meetings or arenas for information sharing such as 

team boards etc. was among some operators considered as superfluous. Some of them 

commented: "It is not necessary; we just go and talk to each other". 

Between the operators it seemed to be a mutual adjustment mechanism, whereby 

two or more people equally adapt to each other, usually by informal communication, 

in order to flexible handle unexpected happenings [14]. Coordination between the 

foreman and the operators consist of direct supervision, where the foreman is the 

responsible for coordinating the work. There is also a risk that the foreman becomes a 

bottleneck in coordination and information sharing, when verbatim work coordination 

is the only solution.  

5 Conclusion 

Based on the case study, it has been shown that there exist different challenges 

when implementing a PMS. The experiences from this case study indicate the im-

portance of finding the correct degree of implementation of a PMS which fits this 

type of organization. When an organization establishes a new system such as PM, it 

must be considered how to proceed for the implementation phase to achieve success-

ful integration. First, we recommend putting management commitment to PMS as the 

base or foundation. Once the foundation is in place, attention should be given to the 

implementation process and how to proceed. Without the management commitment 

and direct involvement in the implementation process the usefulness of the PMS is 

expected to be limited. Resistance towards implementation of new systems among the 

operators must also be taken into consideration. One way to reduce this resistance 

could be to ensure that the employees actively participate in the implementation pro-

cess, which further could contribute to a better confidence and compliance with new 

systems. Although operators themselves are highly skilled, collaboration with the 

management function is important to develop a common understanding of the impact 

and the need of a PMS, and also ensure the linkage towards the overall strategy.  

Literature indicates that use of team boards may be valuable to formalize infor-

mation flows and collaboration between management and workers. Based on the find-

ings from our research, we find this type of tool helpful to strengthen both the hori-

zontal and vertical communication and information flow. Furthermore it can contrib-

ute to reveal tacit knowledge and increase organizational transparency, and through 

visual follow-up ensure the success of the PMS implementation process. 
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